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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL IHSAHMAMEN'!' ITI':~lS

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from l"renctl) I 'l'he firtlt ~p~aKer is tilt!

representative of Bulgaria, Ambassador Dimiter Kostov, who, as Chairman of thtl

Disarm6ment Commission, will introduce the report of the Commission (A/42/4~).

Mr. KOSTOy (Bulgaria) I 1 should like on behalf of my dele~ation, ~ir, to

extend to you our sincere congratulation~ on your election to the chairman~hip of

this Committee. I am fully confident that with your experience and wisdom you will

guide us efficiently through the weeks of chdllenging work that llt! oefore us. My

best wishes yo also to the other offic~rs of the Committee and members of thtl

Secretariat who will assist you in carrying out your responsibilities.

In my capacity as current Chairman of the United Nations Disarmament

Commission, I have the honour to introduce the report of the COmmil::ll:don on its 19li7

session (A/42/42). As at previous sessions, the report consists of four chapters

and two annexes retlecting the rel::lults of the Commission's deliuuration~ on various

disarmament subjects on the agenda of its substantive session in 19ij7. In

particular, chapter IV contains conclusionb and r~l,;on\lntln(L..1tll)ml which July reflect

the progress on disarmament issues achieved by the Commission in May 19ij7.

'l'he 1987 session was oryanized in al,;cordance with th~ mandatr: ot the

Disarmament Commission a~ set forth in paragraph llij uf the Final Uucument ut the

first special session of the General Assembly devottld to disarm.:untlnt dnd in ktH::pinq

with the guidelines set by the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh and

forty-first sessions in resolutions 37/'1fJ Hand 41/86 E respectively. In thosl::!

resolutions the Co~~ission was ~equested to direct its attention at each
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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substantive session to specific subj~ts and to make every effort to achieve

concrete recommendations on such subjects to the General Assembly at its subsequent

aession.

After arduous deliberations during its 1987 substantive session, the

Commission adopted by consensus the concrete recommendations it has made to the

General Assembly at its forty-secol~ session, as noted in paragraph 38 of the

report. Those recommendations were either adopted by the four working groups and

the contact group, or by the informal consultation groups, which ~ere responsible

for the various substantive items of the agenda. In that connection, it shoUld be

pointed out that during its session the Commission had been reauested to deal with

seven suhstantive items, an unprecedented number. Among them, two were new itemS:

the auestion of conventional disarmament and the auestion of verification in all

its aSPeCts, both of which were priority SUbjects in the field of disarmament.

As members may recall, the Commission again encountered difficulties at its

1987 session, not only in procedural matters but also in bringing about substantive

results and concluding its work on some agenda items: 'this has indeed been a part

of the Condissionts heritage. The work of the Commission and its results, as

recorded in the report, truly reflect the present state of affairs in international

relations.

On the other hand, I wish to point out that during this year the Commission

was able to reach consensus on texts in a ~umber of important areas in the field of

verification and to make substantive progress on that subject. Moreover,

considerable progress was made also in connection with the auestion of the role of

the United Nations in the field of disarmament, and some consensus texts were

adopted. It should also be noted that some progress was made on the subject of

conventional disarmament, an issue of universal concern.
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aue.tion ot reduction of .ilitary budget., d••pite the tact that there vas only one

paragraph left out.tandinq.i hope It can he flnalilled at the current se••lor. of

the General "s.elahly. On the flue.tlon of the nuclear capa~ll1ty of South Atr ica,

the Co..i.sion ..de only ~.inal progre.s this year. t still Maintain that success

could have heen &chleved had deleqation. approached this question vith les.

inflexibility and vith greater re••onablone.n. I hope the Co.-i••lon will be ahle

to conclude it. work on the suh1ect at It. next aub.tantive •••• Ion. Th. ite.

reqarcHn(J the ar... race and nuclear dl".r....nt la generally conaidftred to he the

,.oat <Hfticult on the agenda: t~ C~I••Ion w.a practically ceauir6d to

tornlUlllte, In .Inisture, a co..,rehen.ive progr.... )f diaanu..nt. At this

tllncture, it .Ight he advi.abI. for delegations to concentr.te on certain specific
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The r.c.ntly announc.d aCjlr....nt In principle betw••n the Sovi. t Un~on and the

United St.t•• on the .ll.ination of int.r-.di.te- .nd ahort-r.ng~ nucle.c w••pona

.ight inapic. aaa. thought in this reg.rd. ao .a to pca.ot. ~h. aultil.ter.l

negoti.tion proc••• on the i ••ue of nucle.r dlQ.r.....nt. P'urth.r.ar•• it .hould b.

point.d out th.t Guring this •••• lon the eoa.i••ion und.rtook .ub.t.ntive

con.ider.tion of the que.tion of n.v.l .r....nt••nd di••r....nt. to which • nuaber

of d.leg.tion••ttach.d i~rt.nc•••nd achieved aa-e progr••••

M.ny ....bee. of the Co_i••ion h.ve r.contly point.d out that the CO_i••ion

.hould li.it the ~r of it... on it. agenda and d.vote ..xi.u••ffort to a f.w

ite.. for which ch.nce. of .ucce•••ce gre.tor th.n on other it.... It i. probably

true th.t .aae of the qu••tion. und.r con.ider.tion h.v. been kept on che ag.nd. of

the Co..i ••ion for too ..ny y••r. with no conclu.ion. c~thou~h it i. duly

.ck,~ledg.d th.t the ab••nc. of • favourable int.rnational .ituation ha.

contributed to 8uch .n outca.e. To achi~~. ev.n a aodlc~ of .ucce~. on tho.e

.ubject.. it i. indi.pen••bl. that .11 ..aber. of the Coaal••ion devote effort to

the. with .incecity of purpo.e and in a .~irit of co-oper.tion .n~ .OL~.tion.

Indeed. the iapr<..v...nt of the relation.hip between the two .up.c-Pow.r. and thelI

.1U••••• ( urr&ntly d.aon.trat.d. would .i9nif:.cantly .xpedit. th. I?rc-.ce•••

With r ••peet to the or9ani.ation of work of the Coaai~.lon in J901. v. not.

with L.gret that the Co.-i•• ion v•••g.in not fre. of proc.dural ar.' organization.l

difficulties - n...1y. the qu••tion of the .quitabl. dl.tributl~n of chairaar..hip.

aaon9 .ub.idi.ry bodi•••nd the duration of the ••••10n. A. aeab6•• of the

eo.ai•• ion ar. aw.re. to .pend v.luabl. ti•• on devi.ing aabAval.nt work (Ol••t. to

.atl.tl the conflicting int.r.sta at v.riou. political.nd 0910nal group. amount.

to • 009.tion .... oue re.ponsibilitie.. I hope that the .xper: i_nee of this y•• r

will not be repeat.d 1n tt .. future.
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In thia r.g,rd, the n.C.8~ y pr.-••••ion consultation. would be extrem.ly

u.~ful. 'urthermore, owing to the current financial cri.iA of the United Nation.

the Meeting s.rvices the Cnmmi••ion previou.ly enjoyed have heen co~.iderably

curtail.d, thus posing difficulti•• for the appropriate arrangement of meetin9.

with full ~.rvic.s for sub.idiary bodie.. A concrete r.commendation has be.n made

in ita r.port to corr.ct this situation.

N.v.rtheless, it .hould be noted that, despite the diffic~lties the Commission

.ncountered in organizing its programme of work and subsidiary bodies, the

Co.-i.sion was able to allocat. the limited time availahle in a halanc.« mann.r to

variou. SUbsidiary bodi•• , particularly in light of the difficult times for the

Unit.d Nation••

To conclude, I wi.h to .cho the ••ntiment .xpr••••d by memb.rs of the

Commision that, a. part of the ov.rall di.ar~am.nt proces&, the efforts undertaken

in rec.nt years to strengthen the role of the Commission und improve its capacity

to deal effectively with the qu.stions within it. purvi.w mU8t be pursu.d, so th~t

the Commis.ion may s.rve as .ffeetive machinery for the promot1on of negotiationu

on urg.nt and vital disarmament issues, particularly those of nuclear disarmament

and the prevention of nuclear war, which are closely linked to the survival of all

mankind. The progre•• made during this year on some agenda items may pave the wa~'

to revitalizing the function assumed by the Commi.sion.

'1nally, I .hould not fail to expre.s my gratitude to all delegations for

their under.tanding and the businesslike manner in which they have conducted the

work of the Commis.ion with a view to fUlfilling the task entrusted to it by the

Gen.ral As.embly. Special trihut. ahould be paid to th~ members of the Bureau of

the Commission - particularly the Rapport.ur, Mr. Nashashibi of Jordan, and the

Chairmen of the variouti working groups, the contact group and the consultation
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groups, namely, Ambassador Teja of India, Mr. Tinea of Romania, Mr. Fischer of

Uruguay, AmbassadoL Engo ot C.meroon, Ambassador Alatae of indonesia, Ambassador

Mellbin of Oenmark and Ambassador Roche at Canada - for their co-operation and

assistance. On behalf of the Commission, I should also like to express thanks to

the Department for Disarmament Atfairs for its invaluable assistance to the

Commission, particularly by the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs,

Mr. Yasushi Aka~hi, and the Secretary of the Disarmament Commission,

Mr. Kuo-chung Lin, as well as their colleagues who aerve as secretaries of the

subsi6iary bodies of the Commission. Thanks are also due other members of the

Secretari~t.

~HAM NGAC (Viet Ham): At the outset, Sir, I wish to extend to you

our warmest congratulations on your election as Chairman of this im~rtant

Committee. I am convinced that with your dedication and diplomatic skills you will

f~cilitate the success of the work of the First Committee this year.

I Ahould also like to extend our felicitations tc~ the other members of the

Bureau and our sincer~ gratitude to Ambassador Zachmann of the German Democratic

Republic fot his efforts in guiding the work of the First Comm~ttee during the last

session of the General Assembly.

On the threshold of the third millenium, much has been said about the fateful

optiona for the future - survive together or perish together. The sole ~ation8l

joint option is interaction and co-operation. We Btrongly reject the opposite

coursa, towards confrontation. We are firmly convinced that peace an~ co-operation

should he securely huilt on a foundation of disarmament and security for all.

To our dissatisfaction, a complicated international situation Atill prev~ilA.

In their continued search for military superiority, some forces are accelerating

the arms race, attempting to spread it to outer space. With the very accelerated

pace of development of military technology, there is less and less time for
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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peoples, States and politicians to become aware of the real danger and the limits

of mankind's possibilities for stopping the slide towa~~~ the nuclear abyss. The

choice for the future must therefore be made holdly and responsibly by all States

together, regardless of their social systems and l~vels of economic ~evelopment.

The time has come for us all jointly to make the greatest possible effort to rid

humankind of nuclear weapons as well as other weapons of mass destruction.

The recent important agreement on fi:edium and shorter range missiles achieved

in principle bet~~en the Soviet Union and the United States was warmly welCOMed by

the whole international community. If the agreement is realized, it will be the

first step in the procens towards eliminating nuclear weapons since the Second

World War, and the imminent summit between General Secretary Gorbachev of the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union and President Reagan of the United States will

douhtless hring about other accords more siynificant in the field of strategic

offensive weapons and non-extension of the arms race into outer space, as well as

in many other areas which insi~tently call out to be included in the agenda of

international dialogue, thus directlt ~!'e<1ting conditions to help avoid a nuclear

("rtastrophe and huild a world free of nuclear weapons and vi.olence.

In spite of disauieting aspects th8t ~hreaten seriously to aggravate the

international situation, the current encouraging trend is gaining strength. This

momentum towards peace and disarmament should be sust~ined. Given political will,

disarmament measures can be''"QIt\e a reality. While the Soviet Union and the United

States are practically moving towards the ultimate goal of eliminating nuclear

weapons, a decision by other nuclear-weapon Powers to eliminate this kind of weapon

would he an important contrihution to the promotion of peace.
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Experience in past decades and current new developments show that in the

nuclear and space age the concept of security through nuclear deterrence is

outdated and that if Pdraisted in could only lead to an all-out conflagration and

the complete extermination of life on earth.

In this connection we fully share the assesement of the Non-Aligned Movement

~ontain.d in the Final Document of the eighth summit Conference, held in Aarare

last september, that

"The idea that world peace can be maintair1(:>(l through nuclear deterrence, a

doctrine that lies at the root of t~e continuing escalation in the QUantity

and Quality of '1uclear weapons and which haA, in flllct, led to greater

insecurity and instability in international relations than ever hefore, is the

most dangerous myth in existence." (A/41/697, p. 24)

New thinking is rejected by conservative forces. There are all mannerA of

dogmatists ai~ sceptics in the same camp, for it is not easy to overcome the

age-old view of the purpose of foreign poli~y. There i9 a host of prohlems and

log-jams. But time demands a constructive answer to the auestinn, what iH to he

doneJ it demands an alternative to power politics, to n~clear deterrence and to

n.ihtary doctrines based on intimidation.

our concept of security is hased on a cOllprehe,.dive system providing eaual

security for States in a nuclear-free and secure war le, without violence in

international relations. We share the view of the Non-Aligned Movement that a

state's peace alld seur ity cannot he ensured through the accumullllt ion of armamentR.

As the Aarare Appeal on nisarmament states:

"In fact, the alternat Ive today is not hetween war vr peat:'., hut hetween 11 fe

and death. This makes the struggle for peace and for the prevention of

nuclear war the principal ta8' of our time." (p. 1~7)
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The philosophical and moral basis of last Nover'Jer's Oelh i Declaration is the

priority ur univere\l human values at a time when the problem of mankind's survival

has become disturbingly tangible and is dictating the vital need lOt new thinking

in world politics.

We hold that all Stdtes, and above of all nuclear-weapon States, bear a

responsibility to contribute to the common cause of the compl.te abolition from our

planet of nuclear wea~ns and other weapons of mass destruction. The comprehensive

disarmament programme put forward last January by the Gener~l Secretary of the

Centra~ Committee of the C.)mmunist Parly of the Soviet Uni~n, Mikhail Gorbachev,

which provides fc!" the phased elimination of nuclear and other types of weapors of

mass destruction by the year 2000, constitutes an important contribution to the

process of radical and comprehensive dib~rmament ~nd demonstrates new political

thinking and a great sense of responsibility for the destiny of mankind.

The issue of the ',nun~d1.ate cessation and complete and general prohibition of

nuclear-weapon teses is of great importance. In thlS connection the forty-first

session of the General Assembly adopted a number o~ resolutions, and the Soviet

Union and other socialist countries have taken a number of bold steps to facilitate

movement along this path, including the US~R'S 18-month unilateral moratorium on

all nucley[ explosions. The willina~ess et thQ Soviet Union to restore the

moratorium at any time on a reciprocal basis with the United States keeps the door

open for the immediate cessation of nuclear explosions. At the 1987 summer session

of the Conference on Disarmament the socialist States members of the Conference

s~bmitted a document entitled "Basic prOVisions of a t~eaty on the complete and

general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests." Viet Nam is i:l favour of the

immediate solution of the problem of a complete nuclear-test ban and, to that end,

the beginninq ol full-scale negotiations involving the Soviet Union and the United

States.
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In the struggle to bring about a nuclear-free and non-violent world. such

regional efforts as the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones also have an

important role to play. The implementation of L.,e proposals to establish zones

completely free of nuclear weapons depends on the political will and joint decision

of the States concerned in the particular regions. Agreements on establishing

nuclear-weapon-free zones must be in accordance with the generally recognized norms

of international law and must ensure faithful observance of their truly non-nuclear

status, with suitable verification. The establishment and effectiveness of

nuclear-weapon-free zones also depends to a large extent on the attitude of other

States. particularly the nuclear Powers, with regard to such zones.

As a consistent advocate of the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones,

th~ Socialist Republic of Viet Nam supports the agreements in force in this field:

namely, the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America - the

Treaty of Tlatelolco - and the South Pacific Nuclear-Free--Zone--Treaty - the

Rarotonga treaty, and actively promotes the burgeoning process of transforming

other regions of the globe into nuclear-weapon-free zones. In this spirit Viet Nam

has reiterated its support for the idea of making South-East Asia a nuclear-free

zone.

The role of the United Nations in disarmament would be SUbstantially enhanced

if General Assembly resolutions calling for material steps to turn back the arms

race and establish a moral and political climate in which it is possible to embark

on genuine moves to limit and reduce military capabilities were actually put into

practice. The Charter requires every state Member of the United Nations to fulfil

in good faith the obligations assumed by it under the Charter and to give the

United Nations assistance in the maintenance of international peace and security.

Because of the interdependent nature of survival, which has become a reality

of our nuclear space age, all States have a vital interest in ensuring that nuclear
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w.apons are eliminat.d and that the arms rac. doe. not .pr.ad to out.r space.

Co-op.ration among all States, nucl.ar and non-nucl.ar, larye and amall, has ~ow

b.com. a vital n.c••• ity and con'titut.& a ~uarante. of the .ucc•••ful solution of

this v.ry important probl.m. The potential of the Unit.d Natio~. must be used as

effectiv.ly a. pos.ibl. to thiB .hd.

My .tatement would b. ~ncompl.t. w.re I to fail to r.f.r to recent

d.velopm.nts at tk.! •••••ion. Th. delib.ration. ~t the Committ•• have, as u.ual,

the benefit of the mom.ntum of th~ g.n.rol d.bate in the As.embly. Thi. year, it

has b••n even moc••igni,ficant. Th. Head. of State or h.ad. of del.gation

addre.sing the A••embly have giv.n the hi9he.t priority and d.voted an important

part of th.ir .tatements to the agreements betwe.n the USSR and the United States

on medium- and .hort.r-rany. missile.. Their approval and endor8ement can hardly

be considered mer.ly .ymbolic, for the agreem.nts affect not only peace and

security in Europe but int.rnational p.dce and .ecurity a8 a whole. For this

rea80n, the agr.em.nts have b.come a common ass.t, and every nation i8 in duty

bound to ensure their implementation. In the final communique of their meeting

held earli.r this month in N.w Yor~, the countries members of the Non-Aligned

Movement called upon the united States and the USSR to avail themselves of the

pre8ent momentum and to advanc. toward8 the achievement of agreements in order to

halt and reverse the nuclear-arms race. In this spirit we appreciate the

information on the Soviet-United States accords provided in the statement of

12 October by Mr. Petrovsky, the deputy head of the USSR del~ ltion. We are tirml~

convinced that the succes8ful materialization of those agreements and the followi~g

accords will be a practical contribution to promoting the e8tablishmen~ of a

nuclear-free and non-violent worl.d.
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J commit my ~elegation to the co-operative and resolute searc:;h for success in

our deliher'at ion8. You, Mr. Cha irman, ae well a8 all delegations, may count on our

fledhi lity and opfm-min(~ednes8 in the defini.t1on of our met.hods of work and in the

language to he ad"rted. This is a clear t.ldication of my country's firm support

for the cause of wur H' peace and d iAarmament.

!:!!...:-~!II RIfjS (uruguay) (interpretation from Spanish) ~ First of all,

Mr. Chairman, I wish to join in the well-deserved conqratulations that have been

pxprossed to you hy many speakers.

I am not qoinq to add anythinq nel" with reqard to the posi tion of uruquay on

~iRarmament. My country, a relatively emall country in terms of si~e, population

dnd 1 imitoc'l resources, has never had an intE.rest in arms. It 103H heen interented

in mandatory arhitration and the rule of law in rela~ions among States.

F.ighty years aqo at the peace conference held at The Hague in 19UI, Uruguay

proposed that this should he the case. S'venty year3 will have lapsed sir-ce we

inc1 uded in our Const Hut ion compUlsory arhi trat ion for internat iona1 conflicts.

We are not involved in international disputes nor do we have any regional

conflicts. We maintain the most peaceful, cordial relations with our two

noiqhhours - Argentina and Brazil. with hoth we have emharked on an active process

of inteqrat ion.

Rut neither our location in South America nor our qeoqraphical location far

removed from the maior centres ot tension are sufficient refuge, since there is no

~rea of the world free from the threats posed hy modern meann of destruction und

dnr I h ilat ion.

NationA, rich and poor, those with enormous arsenals and qreat armies and the

wpa l ; oneR, those located at the sensi I ive centres of confl iet and the per ipheral

nations - all face the risk of annihilation, and this hrinqs ahout more irterest in

~iAarmament. The greater the war potential of ~ Statp, the greater the risks, the
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re8ponsihilitie. and the intecast in disarmament. No new power or infatuation ~ith

power could free them from catastrophe.

While those \'ho predict the future reflect on cosmic avatars which in

thousand8 or millions of years will put an @nd to our galaxy, mania annihilation on

earth at the hand of man i8 almost upon us, not since today hut Aince ye8terd~y.

Int@lligence and science, which created our civilization in 20,000 years, have

gotten out of control and could finish us in a matter of days or hours. This is

not fiction. It is tIIaying out loud what we all th:t.nk and fear.

When in the fourteenth century the plague descended on EU~ope, the great and

powerful lords sought refuge within their castles in order to survive, mocking

death in their arrogant hOlation while seeking diversion in the Decameron. But

today, with growing destructive forces and a new range of weapons, there is no

possihility of isolation, refuge or protection. Century after c~nturyv defences

have crumbled. Walled cities hav~ only touristic value. Th. Maginot Lin~ of 1940

was an example. ~o longer do the seas protect the islands, n~r the mount~in ranges

protect what they surround. All ~~8tances a~e outdated. The threat is everywhere

and risk is certain.

Only deterring one Power vis-A-vis another Power has provided a fragile shield

for mankind, more or less localizing the 10 declared or undeclared wars that are

devastating various parts of the world, while the United Nations has not heen ahle

to control them. F.~ch one of these conflicts has the potential to be the spark

that will make the planet explode.

Let us be realist le. T.et us he pragmatic. Of this forty-second session of

the General Assemhly we can expect only smaller steps. The seven-league hoot~

continue to he in the possession of the major Powers, the States which pride

themselves on heing members of the Atomic Cluh or preparing to join it.
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uruguay - which is neither armed nor a producer of weapons, which has neither

emharked on an atomic race nor possesses any nuclear power-plants - reiterat hat

it will support unreservedly any positive initiative to limit the risks of ~

milit~nt weapons huild-up and any tentative efforts at improving prospects,

wherever they originate.

On this roarl, no step, however small, should he despised. All of mankind's

progress has been hased on small inventions and discoveries. Would that we had

great leaders whose wisdom would help us to achieve more substa~tive goals~

The pres~nt agreement or convergence in principle between the rulers of the

Soviet Union and the United states of America to explore the p~rtial dlsmantllng of

missiles sends forth a ray of hope in this dense jungle.

Of great importance are the concrete guidelinas published in Pravda on

17 September last by the Soviet leader, Mr. Gorbachev. But it is timely to rec,ll

here that a week later, in our General Assembly, the Minister for Foreign Affairs

of the Sovi~t Union added details and spoke of

"unity of word and deed, 0f thought and its realization and the positions that

are in fact adopted".

tn the meanwhile the United Nations should persevere in preparing a political and

juridical infrastructure fo~ effective disarmament.

We agree with the previous Chairman of the Conference on Di3armdment,

Amhassador 5iegried l.achmann, who said that, to that end, we must perfect and

simplify our method of work. In 1986, some '2 draft resolutions were 9uhmjtted, of

which les8 than one third were adopted by consensus. The results were not in

keeping with our qood intentions or efforts.
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Let us make each step sure. Let us take one step at a time. Let us not

forget the counsel given by Don Quijote ~e la Mancha to his valet, Sancho Panza, in

entrusting him with the government of the Barataria Islandz -There are few

pragmatic guidelines, Sancho, but they must be enforced."
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Mr. ISLAM (Bangladesh): Mr. Chairman, it is deeply gratifying to me, and

to m, delegation, that a person of your eminence should be presiding over our

Committ~e. I have no doubt that, with your prodigious qualities of head, heart and

intellect, you will succeed in guiding our del1beratiohS lo fruitful results. May

I offer you and the other officers of th6 Committee our warm feiicitations. I

assure you that within our modest capabilities my delegation will assist you in the

performance of your onerous responsibilities in every possible way.

In an area where dark clouds of despair have always marked the horizon, the

perceptible silver lining of optimism gladdens our heart. I refer to the sense of

growing understanding between the major global protagonists on certain specific

issues p~rtaininq to arms control negotiations. We are happy at tne prospect of an

e4rly agreement eliminating medium- and short-range weapons. We hope that the

spirit that this will generate will propel the parties concerned cow~rds deeper

cuts in strategic weaponry.

Such rays of hope appear to have penetrated and illumined the multilateral

forums as well. The success of the Stockholm Conference on disarmament in Europe

is indeed heartening. It is our sincere expectdtion that this will be followed by

efforts at convention~l arms reduction and disarmament in Europe. Europe in this

respect has trUly provided an example worthy of emulation. The Geneva Conference

on Disarmament ia edging towards an unders~andin9 on the convention banning

chemical weapons. We w~lcome this, as we welcome unilateral d~ci~ions and gestures

of States designed to further our goal of arms reduction. After ~ll, the

23 nuclear explosions conductad last year were the lowest in number since 1961. We

are optimistic about the re~ults of the third special session of the Genel 11

Assembly devoted to disarmament, scheduled for I.-xt year, te; which my delegation

will contribute as b~st we can. Perhaps we are not inexorably hurtling towards
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mutual annihilationJ perhaps our destiny is not inevitably leading towards

Armaqeddon.

Such confidence, however, must not b~ translated into complacency. Let us not

forget that last year 36 wars and armed conflictR were being waged, involving

5 million combatants from as many as 41 n3tions and resulting in the death of

3 mil~ion to 4 million people and suffering for many more.

Let u~ not forget that significant ~uclear and conventional modernization

programmes are under way, and thousands of n.w warheads will be added to the

nuclear arsenals of nations over the next few ye~rs.

Let us also not forget that even a 9in91~ nuclear test explosion, however

confined, would incrementally add to the caldmitous pollution of the alr we breatne.

And let us not forget that a painfUL fratricidal war is even now being

relentlessly wag~ in one ot the most cen~itive areas of our planet, sparks from

which might yet set the globe aflame.

Let us, therefore, reflect, assess 4nd deliberate soberly as to how

rationality can guide our conduct in the years ahead, particularly in a sphere in

which chances that can be taken are few and results of riaka are hor~endous.

l~ is no secret that my country, Ran~lad~sh, has m&ny constraints. It is

small in size, large in pOpulltion and inac~quate in resources. Our development

efforts, therefore, engage all our energies. So it is not surpriuing tha~ we

should want an ambience of peace, both iu th~ legion and the glooe, so that we can

devote our~elves totally to the solution uf our manifold problems - hence our total

commitment to the Charter and unequivocal dedication to the cause of peace, though

not et the sacrifice of principles. All o~r positions on disarmament issu8s are

influenced by this criterion.
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It is true that our world is, as it always has been, far from ideal. There is

no need, however, to live always on the brink of a precipice, constantly haunted .y

the fear of a slip and a plunge into oblivion. We shall live in such fear if we

hold our civilization hostage to the infallibility of a single doctrine:

deterrence. There are, of course, many who hold that it has precluded a global

conflict over the last four decades. Othprs argue that deterrence can be etable ill

I

the short run, but not in the long run. If it were stable in the long run, it

woul~ cease to deter in the short run, for if there were no probability of the use

of nuclear weapons in thtlt long run they would not deter anybody in thE: short run.

I do not wistl to enter into a theoretical discussion on the subject. All that I

wish to s tr <!ss is that deterrence :f.e no subs ti tu te for disarmament.

No one is ~o naive as to believe that disarma~ent can be so easily achieved.

Our age is remarkable for the rapidity of the spread, rather than the curtliilment,

of destructive weaponry. However, there is a happy development in the burgeoning

bellef that the acquisition of nuclear weapons does not n~cess3rily enhance

security. The proliferation of this idea needs to be encouraged, and if this can

be achieved, 110n-proli fera Hon will beccme a corollary.

If St.ates are to be encouraged to for sake nuclpar weapons, they must be

provided with adequate security aqainst the use or the threat of the use of such

weapons against them by those that possess them. My OWll country is a signatory of

the non-proHferation Treaty. But how can recalcitrantl~ be persuaded to accede to

the Treaty if big~er Powers, while harping on the need for horizontal

proliferation, continue relentlessly in their pursuit of vertical proliferation, or

if nuclear Power s systematically con tinue to ignore ar ticle VI of the Trea ty, under

which they are committed to pursue arms reduction?
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To that end, a major and necessary reauirement is a comprehensive test-ban

treaty. It would he a major deterrent to the development and aualitative

improvement in nuclear weapons, and would send clear, positive signals regarding

the political will of the major Powers. May I point out that in the Dhaka

Declaration of South Asian H~ads of Government in December 1985, the leaders called

upon the nuclear-weapon States for urgent negotiations for such a treaty leading to

the complete cessation of testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons.

While it is indeed true that nuclear weapons pose the gravest threat to world

peace, as has been so clearly enunciated in the Final Document of the first special

session of the General Assembly devoted tc disarmament, it is also a fact that the

current miseries of war-torn peoples derive from conventional conflicts.

Bangladesh believes that the maintenance of conventional capabilities in excess of

the legitimate security needs of a State can hav& destabilizing ramifications for

the region and the world. S~~tes must not indulge in the acquisition of arms

beyond perceived needs. This heightens suspicion and encourages the arms race.

Where such exces& capabilities exist, there must be reductions. Reductions

must of course be balanced and equitable so as not to affect adversely the security

reauirements of any state, and so ~hat stability is enhanced at lower military

levels. The principal aim of disarmament efforts is, after all, to increase and

no' to diminish security needs. My ~elegation would also urge due recognition of

the need for appropriate weighting in additional capabilities for weaker States.

Verification plays an undeniably important role in all of this. Bangladesh

wishes to place on record its deep appreci~tion to Canada for its interest in, and

co~tribution to, this particular field. There is need to draft appropriate

~>niversal and non-discriminatory prOVisions for this purpose. The united Nations

system can and should play a relevant, effective and upgraded role. There should
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also he adeauate transparel y and exchange of data or information so as to generate

an atmosphere of peace. Trust ls the greatest deterrent to conflict.

My delegation firmly believes that the estahlishment of nuclear-weapon-free

zones on the basis of arrangements freely arrived ~t among the States of various

regions constitutes a very important positive measure. In this respect, the St,att'tl

of Latin America that forged the Treaty of Tlatelolco deserve our praise. We

welcome the recent entering into force of the Treaty of Rarotonqa in the South

Pacific. We wish to see the creation of concentric circl~8 of such zones, together

with zones of peace, in every region of the world until ouch time as they encompass

the entire globe.

In our own area, we are engaged in the task of implementing the Declaration of

the Indian Ocean as 11 Zone of Peace. As a member of the Ad Hoc Committee

established for the purpose, Bangladesh will wor'k towards conveninq the proposed

Conference in Colombo next year. Should the preparatory work not he complet~d in

time, we urge that the Conference he convened at a date not later than 199u. I

express my delegation's appreciation to the Government of Sri Lanka for offerinq

Colomho as the venue for the preparatory session next year.

Recently, the united Nations Conference on the Relationship hetween

[Jisarmament and Development produced a Final Document. Aut that is not its moat

slgnificant product. Tt is the idea giving curH'ncy to the concept that will

henceforth continue to be debated again and again by those who matter and even by

those who do not. Whatever philosophical pmdtion W~ may tl'\ke on thiR iSRlle, 1

believe that it has been unequivocally demonstrated that reduced military spending

can contribute significantly to developm"!nt.

If nations must wage war, let it he on hllnqer and rliAeas(,.

many, pover ty k i 11 A many m(H~.

.f weapons kill
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This Committee provides a forum where all states, big and small, can air their

views. And so they shall. My delegation will endeavour to participate, as

effectively as we can, as we progress in our deliberations. The goal we seek is

not an easy one to achieve.

The Roman Senator, Cicero, summoning up his audience to action in a particula~

enterprise said:

"If I told you that the way was not rough nor steep, nor beset with dangers

and traps, I should deceive you."

Our path is similarly hazardous. Yet it must be trod, and the journey must be

undertaken. Let reason and caution guide us on our way.

Mr. CHATURVEDI (India): It gives me great pleasure to felicitate you,

Sir, on your assumption of the office of Chairman of the First Committee of the

forty-second session of the General Assembly. Your diplomatic skills and great

experience will, I am sure, bring new insights into our deliberations. We look

forward to your stewardship of our work and assure yOU of the full co-operation of

the Indian delegation in the discharge of your responsihilities. i should like to

avail myself of this occasion to congratulate all the other members of the Bureau

of the First Committee on their election and a180 to express our appreciation for

the comp~tent manner in which Mr. Zachmann of the German Democratic RepUblic guided

the work of our Committee last year.

The Pirst Committee is meeting at a very significant moment in the sphere of

disarmament negotiations. Last month we concluded the first International

Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development ever held. A

certain amount of s~epticism had been expressed about the possible results of such
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a Conference; in fact, even about its validity. The positive results are clear

proof that such doubts were unwarranted. The Final Document adopted by consensus

states:

"Disarmament and development are two of the most urgent challenges facing

the world today. They constitute priority concerns of the international

community in which all nations - developed and developing, big and small,

nuclear and non-nuclear - have a common and eaual stake. Disarmament and

development are two pillars on which enduring international peace and security

can be built.- (A/CONF.13U/39, p. 14)
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The di~cu9sions, conducted ftt a high political level, deepened our

understandinq of this relationship and its hearing Or\ human welfare. The

triangular relationship hetween security, disarmament and development was explored,

l~~dinq to a convergence of views that security can no longer be visudli1.ed in

purely military terms. In fact, the non-m I ~4ry threatn to security have assumed

increased significance in today's interdependent world. The action programme

emphasizes the need to strengthen the central role of the United Nations in this

field and listR a number of activitieA to he un,lertaken.

This reaffirmation gives un a Aense of optimism witt· which to approach the

forthcoming third epeci~l Besaion of the General Assemhly devoted to ~i8armament.

A decade has passed since the first such special session was held 1n 1978, hut the

result~ of our efforts sin':le have fallen Ahort. of our exp@ctfttions. The

for thcominq third s~p.c ial seee ion will provide UB with a collectj ve opportunity

once again to impart the necessary politlc~l impetus to multilateral effortH

tnwardA cl1sarml'lment. The First Committee t.herefure heara a heavy r-dBponFlihility

thiFl year and our de 1lherat ionA assume spec la 1 lmpor tence.

Oth€r positive trends are also in evidence. In the hilateral framew~")fk, the

recent understanding hetween the Bnlted Stfttes and the Union of Soviet Socialist

RepllhlicR is an encouraging sign. The conclusion of an agreement on

intermediate-range nucle",r forces in the near future would he a Btep in t.he right

direction. rts implementation would he the firAt nuclear disarmament ~ea8ure

requiring the actual 9crappinq f:.f a certain Clll9R of nuclear weapons. It would

indeed be an accomplishment 1fit were to open the way to further and much larger

reductions in nucl('ar weaponry. We gee it as a pOAitive fin~t !'Itpp in the

dirp.('tion of ridding thp world of Ihp menace of tlllclellr weapon8. Given the
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political will, nuclear disarmament does not pose an insurmountable obstacle in

terms of either tiecurity doctrines or practical difficulties, such as

verification. The limited global double zero must lead to a genuine, comprehensive

global zero.

On the multilateral side, the progress made at the Geneva Conference on

niaallllament in neqotiations towarda developinq a chemical weapons convention

deserves mention. A number of complex i8aues which had aeemed rather intractable a

couple of years ago now seem much cloeer to resolution.

These are hut small steps, hut I draw attention to them in the hope that our

work in the Firat Committee can take advantage of its wider representation to buil~

upon them. Our agenda gives U8 the scope and symbolizes our commitment to the

iSBu8s of disarmament.

In this context, my delegation at~aches the highest priority to the prevention

of nuclear war, and the ceqsation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear

diuarmament. Nuclear weapons are postulated by some a8 instruments to maintain

peace. As far as we know, no acientist or strateqi8t has haen ahle to diatinguiBh

hetween a nuclear weapon intended for use as a deterrent and one for offensive

use. The Final Document adopted by consensus at the first special session of the

r.ener~l Aasemhly devoted to disarmament atates uneauivocally:

"Removing the threat of a world war - a nuclear war - is the moat acute

and urgent task of the present day." (6-10/2, para.18)

In this context, it urqeR all states, especially nuclear-weapon Statea, to

consider measures deaiqned to secure the avoidance of the use of nuclear weapons

and the prevention of nuclear war through international aqreement, thereby enHuring

that the survival of mankind is not enddnqer@d.
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One such measure could be a ban on the us. of these weapons through specific

legal obligations assumed by all nuclear-weapon Powers. This ~8 what India

proposed at the second special se8sion of the General Assembly devoted to

diAarmament and this ie what the General Assembly has recommer.ded since, by an

increasing majority, year after year.

While the most effective quarantee against nuclear war i8 nuclear disarmament

and the complete elimination of nuclear weapons, the immediate impact of a non-use

~onventi~n cannot be underestimated. It would remove not only the threat of

nuclear holocaust that looms over our planet but the legitimacy attributed to

nuclear weapons as a currency of power. The idea that world peace cen be

maintained through nuclear deterrence - a doctrine that lies at the root of the

continuing escalation in the Quantity ~nd Quality of nuclear weapons and has in

fact led to greater insecurity and instability than ever before in international

relations - is a dangerous myth.

It was this understanding which led the Conference on Disarmament to establish

the subject "Prevention of nuclear war" as a separate item on its agenda almo~t

fiw! years ago. However, it is a matter ef considerable reqret that the Conference

on Di~armament has not been able to address the subject with the seriousness that

tt merits. It has not found it possible to establish an ad hoc committee even to

consider, let alone negotiate, various measures which could lead us to an agreement

on the prevention of nuclear war. It is to be hoped that the political commitment

exprl?ssed at the highest level in November 1985 by President Reagan and General

~ecretary Gorbachev that "a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fought"

(A/40/lU70, p. 3) can be translated into concrete disarmament measures. Only the

commencement of such an exercise will highlight the fundamental discord between the

perceptions reflected in this jo.nt commitment and the doctrine of nuclear

deterrence which forms the basis of tbe continuing arms race.
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Closely Unked to thla issue is the apP"al to the nuclear-weapon Statf>R to

apply an immediate freeze to the production of these weapons and intended fissile

mat~rial. Such proposals have already received the widest endorsement hy

Governments and people alike. ~he arguments advanced hy some nuclear-weapon Stlles

and their allies that such a freeze would perpetuate exiRting imbalances are

unacceptable. ~he achievement of parity in such circumstances becomes a mere game

of numbers and ceases to have any practical relevance when each side possesses such

sU:lstantial over-ki 11 capacities.

The leaders of Argentina, Greece, India, Mexico, Sweden and Tanzania, in the

six-nation initiative, have repeAtedly called upon the nuclear-weapon StateR to

halt ,'.111 testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons and their delivery

systems, to he followed hy substantial reductions in their nuclear forces.

At the eighth non-aligned summit, held in Harare last year, the leaders of the

non-aligned countries emphasized the increasing risk of nuclear war as a result of

the continuing escalation of the arms race, especially in the nuclear field. ~hey

stated:

"the qreatest p~ril facing the world is the threat to the survival of humanity

posed hy the existence of uclear weapons. f>ince annihilation needs to happen

only once, removing the threat of nuclear catastrophe is not one issue among

many, hut the most acute and urgent task of the present day." :A~4l/697,

pp. 23, 2~)

Another issue very closely related to the aualitative aspects of the nuclear

arms race is the nuclear-weapon-test ban. For mc.'e than three decades the

nuclear-weapon States have ignored the repeated appeals of the world community to

end nllclear-weapon teetinq and thu8 hring to an end the onqoing p,..oces8 of

development and refirement of yet more lethal weapons.
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For a lonq time the ihadequacy of verification was put forward as a

jUAtlfication for not undertaking such a commitment, but this can no longer be held

to be true. Developments in seismic monitoring, the offer made by the leaders of

the six-nation initiative to verif'l a moratorium, the results of the deliberations

of the Group of Scientific Experts of the Conference on oisarmament in Geneva and

the possibility of the establishment of an international seismic network clearly

indicate that verification can no longer be used as a pretext to delay the

commencement of negotiations on a nuclear-test-ban treaty.
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The maintenance of confidence in stockpile reliability is ~lso cited a8 a

reason for continued testing. Such physical inapect...on, aa part of a systell\4tic

and detailed &urveillance programme, is the only way, according to &ome, to ensure

stockpile reliability. Once again, scientitlc evidence indicates that such random

testing would provide very little useful information. This is not to deny that

there are technical issuea associated with such a treaty, but we must emphasize

that the basic question is not technical, but political. Given political will, the

negotiations in an ad hoc committee in ueneva ~ould help us to move closer to what

is possibly the earliest appeal in the sphere of nuclear disarmament, which was

first voiced by Hcientists, some of which had ev~n worked on the Manhattan ~roject.

In recellt years one of the central objectives of the Non-Aligned Movement and

ot the six-nation initiative and a major conc~rn of the United Nations nas been the

prevention of an arms race in outer space. The recent developments with regard to

research into proposed weapon systems to be loc~ted or aimed at targets in outer

space give cause for concern, as they lre likely further to exacerbate the already

precarious conditions created by the arms race on earth. Wllat is more, pursult of

them will serve to unravel such existing arms-control treaties as the

anti-ballistic missile Treaty and the outer-space Treaty. F0r an increasing number

of developing countriel:>, satellites provide access to a technology that can have

immense benefi ts for economic development, especi..llly in areas 1 ike remote sensing,

meteorology and communication!". The development of anti-satellite weapons is

therefore a matter ot great concern. That concern was suitably reflected in tile

Mexico Declari,tion issued by the leaders of the six-nation initiative, which states:

"It is particular ly urgent to halt the dev~lol,)ment of anti-satellite weapons,

which would threaten the peaceful space activities of many nation~. We urge

the leaders ot the United ~tateD dnd the ~uvlet Uniun tu dgree on a hdlt lo

•
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further tests of anti-satellite we~pons, in order to facilitate the conclusion

of an international treaty on th.i~ prohibition.- (~41/51a, p~)

To be comprehensive and effective such a treaty must not only ban testing,

•

development and deployment of all anti-satellite weapons but also e~i~inate

existing ones. The related sensitive i~sue~ of verification are complex enough

today. Once such weapons are deployeo, the problem will become even more

difficult. Last year, in resolution 41/53, which was ado~~ed by an overwhelming

majority of 154 countries, the General Assembly requested the ~onference on

Disarmament to establish an ad hoc committee with a view to undertaking

negotiations for the conclusion of an agreement or agreements, as appropriate, to

prevent an arms race in outer space. The report of the ConfQrence on Disarmament

indicates that the Ad Hoc Committee established for this item has advanced and

developed further in its work and recognizes the inadequacy of the existing legal

regime applicable to outer space. It is to be hoped that following such

recognition it would be possible to move forward and undertake speclfic and

concrete measures which would prevent the extension of the arms rdce into outer

space.

Like most resources at our disposal, time too is in short supply. We can

hardly afford the luxury of devoting the limited time available to tue COmmittee to

less important matters and to partial measures ot disarmament ~hen the work on the

most crucial issues of disarmament remains paralysed. Whole good is not the enemy

of better, a choice does have to be m~de when both are competing for SCdrce time.

We must underline our prior ities. Issues Iw..:h a8 expenditures by developing

countries on con'tent.ional weapons, and nuclear-weapon-free zones, holve their place

for discussion but must not divert our ~ttention from the central issue - nuclear

disarmament •
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A number of independent findings by scientists have shown that a nucl~ar war

fought on even a minimum scale will lead to ~ nuclear winter. Faced with such a

scenario, declaring an area a nuclear-weapon-flee zone is not necessarily the best

guarantee that it will remain unaffected. So long as the nuclear-weapon Powers

insist on ensuring their security by using or threatening to use nuclear weapons,

in complete disregard of the security of non-nuclear-weapon ~tates, no place on

earth is Hafe, regardless of ~hether or ~ot it has been declared a

nuclear-weApon-free zone.

The year 1986 was celebrated as the International Year of Peace. At its

conclusion, the Secretary-General, Javier Perez de Cuellar, said:

"Humanity stands today at a crossroad. On'=! road, mapped in the Charte::

of the United Nations, can lead to peace through multilateral co-operation in

resolving the problems of our interdependent world. The other road, well

travelled throughout history, is marked by self-interest, by huge stockpiles

ot arms and by limited vision. In a nuclear world, this path can lead to

self-destruction, while the first can lead safely to a new centu(y that will

be a century of progress and peace for all the world."

We would like to believe that on the evolutionary scale we have wrested from

nature a certain control over our own destiny ana, wlth that, freedom of choice.

The issue is this: have we also similar'v developed control over our ~n minds to

enable us to make the rational choice? What is needed is a new way of thinking

that must encompass a realization that nuclear weapons cannot lead to security,

that no country can be secure if its potential adversaries are insecure, that

security must be common, shared and indivisible. It is to be hoped th~t this new

think ing lies behind the forthcoming aqreement on intermediate-orange nuclear
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forces, for only then can it generate the momentum so necessary to lead us to our

commo.. accepted goal of general and complete disarmame"t lln~er effective

international control.

Mr. GB~HO (Ghana) I 1 should like to conyratulate the ~hairman on his

election to his demanding office. my felicitations are also sincerely offered to

the other officers of the Committe~ on their election to their various posts. I

trust that under his chairmanship the Committee will effectively address the issues

before it. I should also like to use this opportunity to extend to the former

Chairman, Ambassador Zachman of the German Democratic Republic, appreciation for a

job well done last year.

I wish, if I may, since this is the first time I have s~oken in the ~on~ittee

since our Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Akashi, took office, to pay a personal warm

tribute to him for now being at the helm of the Department tor Disarmament

Affairs. I have had occasion to work with Mr. Akashi and his team of stalwart and

educated staff members, and 1 have no doubt that we are in very capable hands.

The united Nations has envisaged disarmament and the regulation of arwaments

as among the key elements in the establishment of the international security

system. Its first resolution, of 24 January 1946 t was, it will be recalled, aimed

at the elimination of the atomic weapon, the first eXplo~ion of WhlCh occurred

barely two days after the signing of the Charter, as well as any other weapons of

mas~ destruction which might be developed •
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Those hopr.s and aspirations, however, have not heen rt.!alized. Four deeadt'H

efter the first explo"ion the world has not only witnessed countless nuclftlU

e~plosions of greater destructive capacity than the exploBion of 1946 hut hB~ dl~()

had to put up with a growing number of Member States which possess either the

weapon or the potential for manufacturinq it. It would seem, in the circumstancefl,

that the bitter experience of the Second World War, with its human carnage and the

vast physical destruction it caused, has suddenly been forgotten. Thus, the world

continues to move perilously on a course of self-destruction, towards conflicts

whose consequences could undoubtedly go beyond past exper ience and launch mank in.l

on its final road to certain extinction.

In its search for a solution the United Nations has endeavoured over the year~

to address the problem through several approaches. While its ultimate goal has

remained general and complete disarmament, it has moved from partial d iRarmament

measuleB to the pr~lamation of disarmament decades, from the holdinq of special

sessions to the implementation of regional dlsarmame~t m~aBures, from the

contemplation of confidence-buildinq measures to thp holding of an International

Conference On the Relationship between Oisarmament and Development. These V1H iOlln

efforts to evolve an effective system for dea linq wi th d isarma;nent and i te ralah-d

issues show the international community's stronq faith in the need for new

attitudes and policies which alone can hrinq new life to the long-sterile

disarmament scene.

In spite of the recent reports indicating a SeriOllfJ commitment on the part of

nuclear Powers to take positive steps in thi~ direction, the fact rema inA that the

spectre of total nuclear annih nat ion cont inues to haunt human! ty. 1 t i A therefore

our shareri responsihility to direct all our efforts to l",yinq a solid haRts for

international co-operation which would eliminate the aWeAome threat that the arms

race poses to humanity.
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In this regard, p3raqraph 45 of the Final Document of the tenth sre~ial

session pr0vides useful guidelines by designating priority disarmament issues which

should he addressed. The G~neral Assembly, in turn, has elaborated on these issueR

with SpeCitl~ recommendations, which have been tran8m~tted to the Conference on

Disarmament. Nine years after the adcption of these guidelines, however,

negotiations over the priority isoues continue to grin~ very slowly.

The reconstituted Conference on Disarmament is almost paralysed by its

inahility to devisp. a framework for consideration of these priority issues. In

spite of concessions by the nroup of 21, the Conference has been bogged Glown by

ideoloqic~l and domestic politic~l considerations. Its report (A/42/21) now ~efore

this Committee has, ~q in the case of p~st repor's, failpd to show progress in

~iqnificant areas. Fundamental differences remain on several key issues. Perhal's

nowhere has this heen more clearly demonstrated than in the paragraphs dealing with

the issue of a comprehensive nuclear-test ran.

Ghana has consist .nt 1y supported General '.sserr,' 1.y re8o~utions on the issue 0f

a com:>rehensive test-~)an treaty. We strongly t>alieve that the concluliJio" of such "

treaty shOuld ht:l among thoe highest priorities of the rJnited Nations. We helieve

also that Ma comprehensive test-han treaty is the litmus test of real willingness

to pursue nuclear diAacmament~. We therefore re~~ll with regret that the historic

opportunity offered hy the soviet unilateral moratorium on testing was allowed to

slip away. Tt is even more reqrettahle that the opportunity was wasted in view of

the offer of the SlJviet author it ip.s to suhmit the sincerity of their intentionn to

ver ificiJtion.

Ghana reaffirms bupport for resolutinn 41/61 A, of 3 Decemher 1986, in

particular the estahlishment within the Conference on nisarmament of an ad hoc

commi tt ee wi th il s~c if le mandate "0 coftlmence neqot iat ions.
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The proliferation ~f nuclear weapons is another area of concern to my

Government. Ghana is a party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons (NPT). We acceded to the Treaty, which now has a significant number of

signatories, in the hope that it would serve as a check on Member States which

might wish to join the nuclear club. Regrettably, our expectations have proved

vain. Now a significant number of countries either possess the bomb or have the

potential for manufacturing it. Even more regrettable is our disillusionment over

the failure of the nuclear-weapon States to adhere faithfully to the commitments

undertaken under article VI of the Treaty, in absolute betrayal of the trust

reposed in them by the non-nuclear States parties to the NPT.

About two decades ago to this day the Heads of State of Africa, in their

wisdom, decided to keep the continent of Africa free from nuclear weapons. That

decision reflected a commitment to the objectives of non-proliferation as enshrined

in the NPT and the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones as a means of

fostering co-operation on other wider regional issues.

The apartheid South African regime, however, has consistently frustrated the

African initiative by its clandestine nuclear programme and persistent refusal to

sign the NPT. It was therefore a surprise that a move by African delegations,

including my own, at last September's meeting of the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) in Viefina to deny the apartheid regime access to lAEA facilities was

thwarted by friends of the racist regime.

South Africa's continued nuclear activities and the problems with regard to

the implementation of the Declaration on the Oenuclearization of Africa are already

well known. The matter has been raised in this Committee and other United Nations

forums on cour.tless occasions. Some delegations, for one reason or another, have

not gone beyond paying lip-service in what should have been a matter of universal
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oonoern. Tne faot ia that South Afrioa •••• it. nuol~ar capahilitieR aa an

inatrument for perpetuating a2artheid and tor de.tabilizing the front-line Stat.s.

Its nUQl••r oapahility and the proviaion ot s~phi.tioated weapons are the major

racton in the raclat r8c}ime'. continlled ::ru.tr.. tion of the legitimat.. a.piraticns

of the ~amibian people to .elf-d.termination and national independenc.. In view of

itR record of vaccilation and d~eit, one wonder. whether the reported announcement

that the south African Government will .ign the NPT could not be y.t another rus.

intended to take the international community for a big rid.

It i. our hope that the friend. of South Africa and those delegAtions which

~spou~. th~ cau.e of the a2artheid regime will prevail on that country to sign the

Treaty, a. it has promised to do.

Universal acce.aion to the Treaty would allay the feara ot nor ,lUclear statea,

in particular .mall countries auch aa my own, and help promote the climate for

strengthening international peace and security.

This hringe me to the auention of the ceslation of the nuclear-arms race and

nuclear disarmament. Ghl\na believe. that a comprehe:,aive tteaty which would ban

for ever the production, development, stockpiling and use of such weapons would

have a tremendous impact on the world Icene and augur well for the future of

mankinci. No effort, therefore, 13hould be Bpared to attain thia ohjective,
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In this regard, we ~elcome the recent reports that the united States of

America and the Soviet Union have agreed in principle to conclude a treaty banning

United States and Soviet land-based shorter- and medium-range missiles. As the

Secretary for Foreign Affairs of Ghana, Dr. Obed Asamoah, said in his statement in

the General Assembly on 24 September this year it

Wis a great leap forward on the road to the achievement of one of the

fundamental objectives of the United Nations - that is, a world without

war~. (A/42/PV.lO, p. 93)

The whole world is waiting to see how the two countri@s will utilize this historic

opportunity after Reykjavik. Perhaps the climate for meaningful negotiations has

never been better. Much of the suspicion and mistrust which in the past have

impeded meaningful negotiations would seem to have been dispelled by the recent

efforts to establish effective dialogue and communication between the two

countries. The opening of the Krasnoyarsk radar facilities for inspection by a

United States Congressional delegation and other gestures of sincerity and good

will in our view provide the appropriate climate for meaningful negotiations.

These two countries together possess about 95 per cent of the world's most

devastating weapons. The world therefore has an intrinsic interest in the ongoing

developments. It is our hope that the agreement will open up further East-West

negotiations and give an impetus to the disarmament process.

No reason for stockpiling nuclear weapons - whether deterrence or the

so-called defensive doctrine - can in any way diminish their awesome threat to

humanity. The argument that deterrence provides stability is flawed, since it does

not take into consideration the inescapable tension and deep mistrust entailed by

the concept of deterrence. We believe the surest way to avert the danger of

nuclear war lies in the elimination of nuclear weapons. until nuclear disarmament
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is ar.hieved, all should observe their Charter obligations - in particular, ttle

obligation to refrain frQn; the threAt and use of force and to resort to peaceful

8ettl~ment of dispute••

We all have a stake in world peace. This implies th3t we should all

co-operate in reversing the present unhappy trend in international relations. In a

world where massive expenditure, estimated to reach the trillion-dollar level by

the tUln of tre century, is incurred on arms, while millione of mankind lack

shelter and the basic necessities of life, disarmament and development undoubtedly

are the two major challenges facing the world today.

That was why the Government of Ghaha welcomed the convening of the

International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development,

helo from 24 August tv 11 September this year here at the United Nations. The

conclusions of that Conference might not have satisfied the concerns of ever~

delegation. The fact that we were able to adopt H. consensul:I dOCUlll nt, however,

should be d source of encouragement. We believe the COmmittee shvuld take up where

the Conferenc~ left ~ff to keep up the momentum. The Ghana delegation will

co-operate with any delegation or group of delegations in this regard.

The arms trade in conventional weapons deserves no less attention. In his

report on the work of the United Nations submitted to th9 General Assembly at its

current s8sssion, the Secretary-Gen~ralplaced the problem of conventional weapons

in its proper perspective, when he said:

"The acquisition ef large quanti ties of sophisticated arms by developing

countries places a severe strain on badly needed resources while adding

nothing to the strength of their economies. Furthermore, \t adds to external

debt and creates a ~econdary demand for imports that increases their

dependence." (A/42/1, p. 9)
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Most conflicts .ince the Second WOrld w.~ have been oentred in th. developing

countri.8. Both paat and pre.ent co~llict. have been or ar. b.ing fought with

conventional weapona. Th. ongoing Iran-Iraq wat is an .xo.ll.nt .xampl. or. the

di.aster that conventional w.apons can cau.e and the urg.nt ne.d to move away from

.uch weapon.. This place. patticul8r importance on conventional di••r....nt.

The Final Document of the tenth sp.ci.l ••••ion provided adequate pr~~ur•• ,

in par.graph. 81 to 85, for &ddre.sing the i ••u.. We hope th.t urg.nt attention

will continue to be given to this area of the .rm. race, without prejudice to the

.cal. of priorities establish.d 1n that Dooument. It g08. without 8.y~ng that w.

all have a re8pon.ibility to ••• that the root cau.e. of the conflict. in the

developing countries are eliminated. Thill implies .n obl1g.tion to refr.in from

all acts of subversion and tho fom.nting of local confliot. whioh can be exploitea

by third partie••

There ia one particulr bright spot - the negotiation. on a che.ical-we.pon.

ban - which de.erves mention. There i. a di.tinct po••ibility th.t in the n~t too

dhtant future we may see an aCjreement banning .uch we.pon••

We note and welcome the commenda~l. progre.. being m.de in the COnfer nee on

Di.armament on the draft treaty. We apl,laud tho.e countries that have or~.nized

work.hops and offered f.cilities with a ~~v_ to ov.rcoming technical and political

a.nattlv! t les th'at might .tand in the "'ay of the .peedy conclu.ion of a draft

treaty. For a credible treaty the current a.egottation. Should, .-on9 other thi09.,

.eek to produce a document that would be an improve..nt on the 1925 G.neva

Convention, in particular, it chould cl08e all loo~hole. in that COnv.ntion, in the

light of the extensive use of the banned weapon. in current conflict.. The

negotiations ~hould also be directed towards the search for adequate .afeguards

against private firms and individuab that; naay whh ..-" take advantage of loophole.
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in their national l~i.l.tion. to overaa.e the prohibition. and r••triotion. th.t

.., be .n.hrl~ed in the tr••ty.

pro;r••• -.d. on the it... r.l.ting to the 1'01. of the United ••tion. in the fi.ld

of di••r....nt, no .19nlfio.nt praqr••• w•• reql.t.red with r••peat to the oth.r

.1. It_ whioh the Ca.i••ion ••••in.d. That .,•• not une.pected, ,iv.n the

oontrover.i.l n.tur. of ea.. of the .g.nda it.... N.v.rthel•••, and .,ithout

~••tlonln9 the IIOtiv•• of .ny p.rtn.r, -.y d.l....tion 1......d that, for •••lIIpl.,

~ d.leg.tion. would go to the ••te~t th.t th.y h.ve In the pa.t to protect the

raoi.t South Afr14an r~i_ in it. practio. of the .vU ay.t•• of aertheid •

....nln9ful provr••• d...nd. a r.newed .pproach, Involvtnq ractioal r.vi.ion of

pre..nt hard.ned .ttitud... Any att.apt to find .n •••y w.y out by oalling for the

del.tion of .ny of the it•• on the ground thet the Ca.ia.ion ha. e.hau.ted it.

r.aourc•• would .aount to an .bdioation of r••pon.ibility .nd • lack ol faith 1n

the hu..n .pirlt. Oh.n. would OPPO" .ny .uah .av••

Th. Qu••tion of .nhancin9 the .ffectiven••• of thi. Cea-ltt•• •• working

_thod. ha••ftCJ.ged the .tt.ntion of ..v.r.l d.lec).tion.. We .upport the propo••l

that pr...nt .nd pa.t Chair.n .hould exohan,. vi.we on the ..tt.r. Th. olu.terlng

of r.aolutlon. ha. proved a v.luable ..thodl of reduolftCJ the nu.bar of draft

reaoluti0ft8. It haa alao h.lped avoid duplioation of draft. and final text. whioh

.hould ba tr.n..itted to the O.....v. Conf.r.no., alr.ady overburd.ned with work" To

oo~l._nt the•• efforta, d.l8CJationa .hould refr.in fra. introduoing drafta merely

bee.ua. they wiah th.ir n.... to be aa.oai.ted with one 01' other iaaue to aoor. a

propeg.nda point.
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In our view, the objective .hould be the introduction of initiative. that

would have a significant i~act on the di••raaaent proc.... Furth.raore, we .hould

avoid long, drawn-out debat•• , a. at th. 19S6 ••••ion, on i ••ue. that take up the

time and re8~urce. of the Co..itte•••raly to .ati.ty· id.ological differ.nc•• or

embarra•• a particular group of d.legation.. That i. not to iaply that we wi.h to

deny the sovereign right of deleg_tion. wi.hing to expre•• their Govern..nt'.

vi.wpoint. The troth i. that what this eo..ittee ,.quire. at this crucial .a..nt

i. not an exponential growth in the nu.be, of draft resolution. but rath.(

.elective practical initiative. that will advance it. work.

It goes without saying a180 that a..ll delegation. which in the pa.t have ..de

themselves willing 8ponsor. of draft resolution••hould r.app,ai.e th.ir

attitudes. Uncommitted a..ll delegation. could allocate the ,eaource. available to

them in such a way a. to en.ure that the draft r~.olution. that l.ave this

Committee are balanced and objectiv., with the neceasary iMPact on United Nation.

efforte in the apher. of di.ar....nt and ar•• contlol. What we, a....11

delegations, should r ...aber i. that weapons, whether P.r.hing 11. or S~20., are

all instruments of destruction and not .u••ua piec.a. Ideological differ.nc•••ay

give rlse to confl~cts, but w.apon. kill with the .aae cruelty wh.ther th.y are

from the East or fro. the We.t. Let U8 therefore be guided by objectivity and

6void being swayed by a particular delegation or group of delegation. in

delermining our support for draft resolution••

In conclusion, w. wish to r.affir. Ghana'. comaitaent to p.ace. Sinc. joining

this Ocqanization we have worked tir.le••ly for the attainaent of that objective.

We shall therefore continue to aa.ociate oue••lves courageously and single-aindedly

with international .fforts to pr(~t. conditions appropriate for world p.ac••

The meeting [OS8 at 4.50 p.m.
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